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Upcoming Primary Dates

● 28th June - Primary Awards Day

● 29th June - FS2 Milestone 

● 30th June TBC - Year 6 Milestone

● 5th July - Last Day of the Academic 

Year - 12pm Finish

● The Calendar for next year can be 

viewed here

RFID cards will be valid next year. 

Students will not receive new cards - 

there is no application required for 

renewals.
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SVS Shares - we hope you loved it as much as we did!

It was an absolute pleasure to have families in classrooms, sharing and enjoying the 
learning journeys of our SVS students. 

Next year, plans are in place for plenty more opportunities to share learning with families. 
The new calendar is being finalised and will be shared soon. It will indicate ‘culminating 
goals’ and ‘student-led conferences’, plus other events - increasing opportunities for 
parents to visit and come in through various events every term. We can’t wait!

Next Friday will be the final newsletter of the Academic Year. We will 

include:

- Notices of leaving staff

- Bios of joining staff

- A Trips and Events overview for each Year Group

We also plan to communicate classes for next year within in the next few 

weeks; this will be via email, so please ensure reception have your up to 

date email address.

The Year 3 and 4 Production
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This week we were blown away by the performances of all our children in Year 3 and Year 4. We 

began work on our production "Cinderella and Rockerfella" in Term 2 this year and to see it 

come to life on the stage this week has been absolutely amazing. The effort and dedication the 

children put into learning lines, song lyrics, dance moves and acting monologues, has truly been 

astounding. 
 
Our aim at the start of this year was to provide children with an experience that will last with 

them as they progress through their school and further lives. The development of skills such as 

self-awareness, confidence, leadership, teamwork and creativity have all been core to the 

purpose of putting together a performance like this. Moving the learning from the classroom to 

the stage provides the children with another platform to showcase all their hard-work and 

achievements. 
 
We are so proud of all the children in Year 3 and Year 4. It takes a lot of courage to stand and 

perform in front of a live audience and it is something they have all achieved with enthusiasm 

and pride. 

Miss Larkin

Head of CPA

A final big thank you goes to the parents and family support. It is without doubt 

down to your support that enabled us to bring everything together this week and 

provide the wonderful spectacle that was our Cinderella and Rockerfella show.  
Pictures can be seen on our social media channels.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MFKf-dBJDmVkqIOj4lyztACRMUxSdd0r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MFKf-dBJDmVkqIOj4lyztACRMUxSdd0r/view?usp=sharing
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FS2 Page

EYFS Awards

Mrs. Patton’s Updates
Find out what FS1C and FS2E have been up to this week with Harry the hippo, who 

our stars of the week are and where Harry will go next by clicking here to watch our 

FS zoom assembly. 
Date for the diary – Wednesday 29th June    
To celebrate the children's Early Years journey before they head off to 'BIG school' we 

will be holding an FS2 Milestone Ceremony.   
FS2 B, C and E – Please read the letter here and complete embedded signup form.  
 FS2 A, D, F and G – Please read the letter here and complete embedded signup 

form. 
 
Date for the diary – Monday 27th June  
FS1 are excited for you to join them for their Summer Recital.  
FS1 A and C – 8:15 am – 8:45 am, please confirm your attendance by clicking the link 

- https://forms.office.com/r/c9eG77ejaK  
FS1 B and D – 9:00am – 9:30am, please confirm your attendance by clicking the link - 

https://forms.office.com/r/L0Ztg7xvHH 

Upcoming
EYFS Dates

● 27th June - FS1 Summer 

Recital

● 29th June - FS2 Milestone 

Ceremony

● 5th July - last day of the 

academic year - 11am pick 

up for EYFS

12pm pick up for Primary.

Free after care 11am-12pm for 

EYFS with Primary siblings on 

the last day.
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On Wednesday 22nd June, we celebrated the EYFS children and their amazing 

achievements. Click here to watch the full award ceremony.

https://southviewschool-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/academics_southview_ae/EdzKtmKw4r5Lpfd5WdrSYBsBpiJ8FPTC6LuQlPyyzIGhhQ?e=QON4Xj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y70ZNYd1XytME-wsnjJZQQAdVIeybGhR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S5CR52VJFLvlQPuWuaVyNy9MYLkduxps/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/r/c9eG77ejaK
https://forms.office.com/r/L0Ztg7xvHH%C2%A0
https://southviewschool-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/academics_southview_ae/ET1rSUtU96dOoMl-F3XmI0ABnlMTYCbj4z1n_Y1eg9JuAg?e=5JKZqy
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Mr Ahmed Hassan
Head of Arabic

Mr. Kerba’s Highlight of the Week

Mr. Hassan’s Highlight of the Week
This week, students have been busy working on reviewing their end of year 

assessment and responding to feedback. We also started reviewing some Arabic 

reading skills using the application of (I Read Arabic) and (I Start Arabic). 

Mr Abdelhamed Kerba
Head of Islamic Studies
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This week, students were completing their Islamic assessment, next week will be 

revision of what they have learnt and surahs recitation. 
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Contact Details

● admissions@southview.ae

● reception@southview.ae

● clinicgroup@southview.ae

● hr@southview.ae

● transport@southview.ae

● community@southview.ae

● accounts@southview.ae

● itsupport@southview.ae

   Tel: 045897904

Social Media
Take me to...

Twitter

#togetherweSmile

#togetherweValue

#togetherweSucceed

#Positivity,Always

Facebook

Instagram

School Website

During the month of June, the school will planning and delivering some transition days to 

orientate the children in their new year groups. These will only focus on new areas, locations, 

activities and new specialists where applicable. This will not yet include new class groups or 

children learning who their new teachers will be at this point. Transition plans for each year 

group may differ from other year groups as they will be age-appropriate. These will be 

deliberately staggered.

Transitions at SVS
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Please avoid 
parking here

Instead, park here

Primary Awards Day
The annual Primary Awards Day is scheduled for Tuesday 28th June. This event will be hosted at 

the school during the school day. We aim to have the event on a live stream, and families of award 

recipients will be invited in. There are multiple categories for academic, sporting and personal 

achievements, as well as awards for children that have made significant contributions to the 

community and demonstrated our learning skills.

The process of selecting the award is rigorous with all staff, middle and senior leaders involved. At 

SVS, we pride ourselves on our ability to keep children motivated, celebrated and recognised, and 

to strive to be the best they can be regardless of whether they ‘win’ or get an award. With that 

comes the need to teach and show resilience at school and at home. Children should work hard 

because they want to improve themselves and not always because there’s a prize attached to it. It 

is also an important life lesson that you won’t always win, but to know you’ve tried your best and 

be happy with that effort, then to be able to celebrate the achievements of others.

Families of award recipients have now been contacted.

Pick 
Up

mailto:admissions@southview.ae
mailto:recpetion@southview.ae
mailto:clinicgroup@southview.ae
mailto:hr@southview.ae
mailto:transport@southview.ae
mailto:community@southview.ae
mailto:accounts@southview.ae
mailto:itsupport@southview.ae
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/SouthViewSchool?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/southviewschool/
https://www.instagram.com/southviewschooldubai/?hl=en
https://southviewschool.com/


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure library books are returned on Wednesdays to allow new ones to be sent home on Thursdays.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae and 
cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Communication, Language and Literacy:                      
- To continue a conversation with an adult or a friend and continue it for many turns. 
- To sing a large repertoire of songs. 
Phonics: To continue to develop our recognition of Phase 2 sounds and tricky words. 
PSED:   To build respectful relationships. 
Maths: To continue to develop our knowledge of the relationships between numbers to 10. 
UTW: To explore how things work. 
EAD: To sing a large repertoire of songs. 
Music:         To participate in an end of year recital. 
PE:            To move in different ways and stop on command.

FS 1

Our Term 3B topic is:

Life Cycles

Miss Ruse’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we have loved sharing our wonderful setting and hard work with some of 

our parents during our  first 'South View Shares' event. Thank you so much for all 

your support to make our first event of this kind a success! 
We have also been practicing for 'Summer Show' which is taking place on Monday 

27th June. FS1A and FS1C will be performing at 8:15am-8:45am and FS1B and FS1D 

will be performing at 9:00am-9:30am. We hope you can all make it! 
Additionally, a gentle reminder to return any outstanding Library and Reading Books 

back to school so they can be collected in before the summer break.  

Have a lovely weekend and thank you for your continued support,  

Miss Ruse 

FS1A FS1B FS1C FS1D

PE Mon +
Thurs

Tue +
Thurs

Tue +
Thurs

Mon +
Wed

5

5

Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qIsGJOxjUBLOsDOhlHGXSmxML0eVYz0R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 8.00am if your child 
is going to be absent due to sickness.

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae and 
cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:    
Communication, Language and Literacy:                      
- To offer explanations for why things might happen, making use of recently introduced vocabulary. 
- To anticipate key events in stories. 
Phonics: To review all the sounds learnt. 
PSED:   To set and work towards simple goals, being able to wait their turn. 
Maths: To review the patterns of numbers explored this year. 
UTW: To understand some processes and changes in the natural world. 
EAD: To share their creations, explaining the process they have used.  
Music:         To perform songs, rhymes, poems and stories with others. 
PE:              To move in different ways and stop on command.

FS 2

Miss Walker’s Highlight of the Week

FS2 absolutely loved having their mums and dad come in to their classrooms and 

explore the classroom environments together. It was wonderful to see so many 

parents joining us for the morning. Thank you for your support with this event, it 

was a fantastic day. 
We have also been hard at work putting the final touches on our Milestone 

Ceremony that is taking place next Wednesday, the 29th of June. The children are so 

excited to show you all their hard work and celebrate this important milestone with 

you. The children will need to wear their normal school uniform on Wednesday.  
Once again, thank you for all your support with these events. It is very much 

appreciated.   

Our Term 3B 

topic is: 

Going on a 

Journey

FS2A FS2B FS2C FS2D FS2E FS2F FS2G

Library Weds Tues Tues Tues Weds Mon Thurs

PE
 

Wed + 
Fri

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Thur

Wed + 
Fri

Mon + 
Thur

Tues 
+ Fri

6

6

6

Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create

6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ppSzRLd1S3bF8maoAHcs-QLx06BUS6Nn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ppSzRLd1S3bF8maoAHcs-QLx06BUS6Nn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Year 1

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates
Important Reminders:    
● Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

● Lessons START at 8am please make sure children are at school before 8am as the outside doors will be closed and lessons will have started. 

In this instance if you arrive after 8am and the doors are closed you must report to Reception for the children to be taken to class.   

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae 
and cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Maths: To investigate place value within 100. 
Reading: To retrieve information from a text 
Writing: To write in a nonfiction genre. 
Science: To sort and classify animals based on characteristics and features. 
MSC: To acknowledge the feelings and emotions of others. 
Music: To use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs and speaking chants and rhymes.  
ICT: To use technology to retrieve information. 
PE: Dance - To perform a simple dance routine in a group. 
Arabic: To  review all the alphabet and practice reading common words 
CPA: To continue to explore music and movement through singing and improvisations.  

Miss Stanton’s Highlight of the Week

It was lovely to see so many parents on campus this week for our South View 

Shares event. The children were so excited to be able to share their Year 1 

Learning Journey with you and as teachers we hope you enjoyed the 

experience! 
 
This week the children have designed their own dinosaurs and written 

factfiles for them, linking the knowledge they have of other dinosaurs, their 

body parts and diets. In Maths we have begun the transition to Year 2 by 

introducing the children to place value beyond 50.

1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 1F 1G

Library Thurs Wed Wed Fri Tue Tue Mon

PE/ 
swimming

Mon + 
Wed

Mon + 
Wed

Tues + 
Fri

Mon + 
Wed

Tues + 
Fri

Tues + 
Fri

Wed + 
Fri

Our Term 3B topic is: Dinosaur Planet

7

7

7

Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create

7

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XlHn5O2U8YTowIO-3oiH12oQMzyp2gSe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates
Important Reminders:    
Please ensure hats and two water bottles are in school every day.   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each 

day, before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness. 

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae 
and cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning: 
Maths: To understand and use ml and l. 
Reading: To make a prediction. 
Writing: To write a persuasive letter. 
Science: To   observe and record an experiment. 
MSC: To understand a fair and unfair situation. 
Music:  To understand pitch through singing, movement and note names. 
CPA: To continue to explore music and movement through singing and improvisations.      
PE: Dance - To perform a simple dance routine in a group. 
Arabic A: مراجعة على القواعد النحویة وتعزیز مھارة القراءة وفھم المقروء 
Arabic B: To use (I Start Arabic) app to practice reading Arabic vocablaries and short sentences. 
Islamic: To review the surahs they Learn.

Year 2

Miss Dye’s Highlight of the Week
This week, Year 2 have enjoyed having their wonderful parents visit! It was great to see so many 

faces around Year 2 and how proud parents were of their children and their learning journeys.  
 
This week the children have enjoyed our end of year story ‘Mr Wolf and the Three Bears’. We 

have started preparing for our end of party by writing invitations and formal letters to invite our 

friends. We focused on they key features needed for our invitations including the date, address 

of our party, time and who we would like to invite. 
 
In Art, we have been focusing on sculptures. We used foil to make Grandma and George from 

our previous story and focused on their structure and features. We then had a competition to 

create a potion bottle for George and saw who’s bottle had the largest capacity. 

Moving into Year 3 - there is an informative letter, which you can read here.

2A 2B 2C 2D 2E

Library Thurs Fri Mon Tues Wed

PE Tue & Fri Tue & Thurs Tue & Fri Tue & Thurs Tues & Fri 

Our Term 3B topic is: 

Muck, Mess and Mixtures

8

8

8

Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create

8

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/173dXnl_kAChcOfzC1JvR9ZmOSi6ieDS2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jjjdBnRgeTAYfzmFCdLuuhOncQftFqxK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:  
● Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 

8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

● Please ensure laptops are fully charged and headphones are in school each day.    
●  Please make sure blue pencils are packed in pencil cases so pupils can respond to their live feedback.       

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae and 
cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To consolidate learning from across the year. 
Reading: To consolidate learning from across the year. 
Writing: To consolidate learning from across the year. 
Science: To consolidate learning from across the year. 
MSC: To  consolidate learning from across the year. 
Music/ CPA: To develop and understanding for the history of music. 
PE: G1:  To mirror and match gymnastics skills in pairs. G2: To execute push pass and hold hockey stick G3: To learn about different parts of a 

cheerleading routine and to learn different arm motions. B1: to demonstrate progressive stages of a pass whilst moving and can use this to 

draw in a defender.B2 & B3: To create a sequence involving counterbalance positions. 
Swimming: Fun swim – To celebrate our end of the year achievements.  
Arabic A: مراجعة على القواعد النحویة وتعزیز مھارة القراءة وفھم المقروء 
Arabic B:  To review and practice reading and comprehension skills  
Islamic: To  review the surahs they Learn. 
MFL: To contact with cultural aspects of the language 

Year 3

Miss Ryan’s Highlight of the Week

This week, we have had a jam packed week. Firstly, we had the first round of our ‘SVS speaks out’ on 

Monday where the children were fantastic talking about all the things they are passionate about. Well 

done to all participants and those who progressed to the semi final and final over the week.  
We then had our amazing show Cinderella & Rockerfella’ we were extremely proud of how the 

children performed over the two days, a huge thank you to Miss Larkin for all her hard work in 

preparing the children for the show.   
On Friday we had the pleasure of inviting all our lovely parents into our classrooms, the children 

absolutely loved having you in and sharing their learning with you. Thank you to all of you who  

managed to attend.  
Gentle reminder: please return all outstanding library books at your earliest convenience. 
There will be no swimming or PE on Monday due to PE awards taking place. We will have PE and 

swimming as normal on Wednesday.  
Have a lovely weekend! 

Library and book change day: Thursdays (for all year 3 classes).

Boys PE Wednesday & Boys swimming Monday 
Girls PE Monday & Girls swimming Wednesday for all Year 3 

classes   

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Our Term 3B topic is: 

Heroes and Villains

9

9

9

Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create
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mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LTnKN0cGuw3QgCVr4quXNuy71G6PIS0L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:   
Please ensure:   
● Hats and two water bottles are in school every day.  
● Laptops are fully-charged and headphones are in school every day.
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 
8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae and 
cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To  plot coordinates on a grid.  
Reading: To summarise the main ideas in a text.  
Writing: To  plan and create a comic strip.  
Science: To read information presented in tables and charts.  
MSC: To gather and present information to a group. 
Music/CPA:  To appreciate and understand a wide range of high-quality live and recorded music drawn from different traditions and from great composers and 

musicians.  
PE: G1: To perform a sequence involving counterbalance, rolls, balances, jumps and leaps. G2: To apply basic hockey skills into a match situation. G3: To 

perform a cheerleading routine. B1: to demonstrate progressive stages of a pass whilst moving and can use this to draw in a defender.B2 & B3: To create a 

sequence involving counterbalance positions. 
Swimming: Fun swim – To celebrate our end of the year achievements.  
Arabic A: مراجعة على القواعد النحویة وتعزیز مھارة القراءة وفھم المقروء 
Arabic B: To review and practice reading and comprehension skills  
Islamic: To  review the surahs they Learn. 

Year 4

Miss O’Connor’s Highlight of the Week

This week has been an action-packed week in Year 4. Our end of year performance ‘Cinderella 

Rockerfella’ was a huge success, and I was extremely proud of the effort made by the children. 

Equally, a big thank you to Ms Larkin and all the Year 4 teachers for their superb effort behind 

the scenes over the past number of  weeks.  It was a pleasure to be involved in this production.  
We also took part in SVS Speaks Out. The children prepared a short speech on a topic of their 

choice and presented it in front of their classmates – not an easy feat. I was very much 

impressed by some of the topic choices, the excellent use of volume, intonation and gestures, 

and the willingness to get involved. Speaking in front of our peers is not always easy but it is 

an important, lifelong skill.  
Finally, I hope those of you who joined us today enjoyed your time in the SVS classrooms.  
Have a lovely weekend! 

Library and book change day: Tuesday for 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D
Fridays for 4E   

Boys PE Thursday & Boys swimming Tuesday 
Girls PE Tuesday & Girls swimming Thursday for all Year 4 classes

Please CLICK HERE for Term 3 swimming dates

Our Term 3B topic is: 

I Am Warrior

10

10

10

Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create

10

mailto:reception@southview.ae
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AClQhS9mY7VvrLkdeXCVwZYyr67NNPJ9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Important Reminders:   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, before 8.00am if your child 
is going to be absent due to sickness.

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae 
and cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To use Ancient Egyptian images to introduce algebra.  
Reading: To compare different books from different genres.  
Writing: To present findings from own research and learning.  
Science: To present data from a variety of scientific enquiries in different forms.  
CPA: To speak audibly and fluently with an increasing command of Standard English.    
Art: To build Ancient Egyptian artifacts.  
Music:  To explore techniques used in movie soundtracks. 
PE: G1: To perform a sequence involving counterbalance, rolls, balances, jumps and leaps. G2: To apply basic hockey skills in to a match 

situation. G3: To perform a cheerleading routine. B1: to demonstrate progressive stages of a pass whilst moving and can use this to draw in a 

defender.B2 & B3: To create a sequence involving counterbalance positions. 
Swimming: Fun swim – To celebrate our end of the year achievements.  
Arabic A: مراجعة على القواعد النحویة وتعزیز مھارة القراءة وفھم المقروء 
Arabic B: To review and practice reading and comprehension skills  
Islamic: To   review the surahs they Learn. 
MFL: To contact with cultural aspects of the language  

 

Year 5

Mrs Barlow’s Highlight of the Week

It has been a fun and messy week in year 5. All the students took part in the first ever SVS Speaks 

Out competition and the outstanding effort that the students put into their speeches was noticed 

within all the classes. It was incredibly hard to only be allowed to select one student from each class.  
This week year 5 have been working very hard on their Ancient Egyptian Museum exhibition and we 

are very excited to be showcasing these next week. Students have also continued to work through 

Sleuth IT getting closer and closer to solving the mystery of the Mummy’s Curse.  
At the end of the week we thoroughly enjoyed our first ever #SVSShares session. The students loved 

sharing their learning experience with their parents and having their parents help them with their 

most recent project. We hope all those that attended enjoyed it as much as we did. 
Have a lovely weekend and please remember our Ancient Egyptian Day next Thursday

Please CLICK HERE 

for Term 3 swimming 

dates Our Term 3B topic is:  Pharaohs

Library and book change day: Monday (for all year 5 classes).
Boys PE Thursday & Boys swimming Tuesday 

Girls PE Tuesday & Girls swimming Thursday for all Year 5 classes
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Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L-AI_v856x0_cfR-Bp6xHNOVZrCtWhmk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEk-6jXEjlfnImY3-wBkk0OIYWtI_rxx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mgl6_sr-qvaJr1dnhZtuewVaW3wWJzWX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cWaybdUwQXiHjLme0MRyzjofIa_nn8rI/view?usp=sharing


Year 6

Miss McCandless’ Highlight of the Week
This week has been both exciting and eventful. We started the week with some wonderful speeches from the children 

for our SVS Speaks Out competition. The teachers were amazed at the amount of work and preparation that had 

gone into these speeches, and the presentation skills that were displayed. It was so difficult to pick our semi-finalists- 

Amina, Youssef, Layla and Maha- but they were all highly deserving and did themselves proud in the semi-final. A 

huge congratulations to Amina, who made it to the final; we are so proud of you! 
 
Also this week, we enjoyed welcoming in you, the parents, for our SVS Shares event. It was so lovely to have the 

chance to share our learning with you, and the children were so excited about this experience. We would like to say a 

big ‘thank you’ to the parents who came into classes, and for the supportive and interactive approaches you took 

during these lessons.  
 
As we near the end of term, we are looking forward to two important events next week: the SVS Awards event, and 

the Primary Milestone Celebration at NOVO Cinemas. We are still very short of parent videos. If you have still to send 

this to your child’s teacher, please do so this weekend, as preparations have already started for this event. Thank you 

for all of your support in these preparations! 
 
Wishing you a peaceful penultimate weekend before we finish for the summer! 

Please CLICK HERE 

for Term 3 

swimming dates
Our Term 3A topic is:

Darwin's Delights

Important Reminders:   
Please ensure you call or email reception@southview.ae and use the subject SICKNESS, or telephone: +971 45897904 each day, 
before 8.00am if your child is going to be absent due to sickness.

Should you need to make any changes to your end of day arrangements please inform reception@southview.ae and 
cc your class teacher via email the day before the date of collection. Further details can be read here.

 

Overview of Next Week’s Learning:   
Maths: To solve calculations using all four operations. 
Reading: To make predictions about events and characters within a text.  
Writing: To apply spelling, punctuation and grammar rules within my writing. 
Science: To explore the theory of Charles Darwin. 
MSC: To reflect on the thoughts and feelings involved during an important transition.  
Music:  To develop and rehearse a performance. 
PE: G1: To perform a sequence involving counterbalance, rolls, balances, jumps and leaps. G2: To apply basic hockey skills in to a match 

situation. G3: To perform a cheerleading routine. B1: to demonstrate progressive stages of a pass whilst moving and can use this to draw in a 

defender.B2 & B3: To create a sequence involving counterbalance positions. 
Swimming: Fun swim – To celebrate our end of the year achievements.  
CPA: To continue to read aloud to peers and adults using varying pace and tone.       
Arabic A: مراجعة على القواعد النحویة وتعزیز مھارة القراءة وفھم المقروء 
Arabic B: To review and practice reading and comprehension skills  
Islamic: To review the surahs they Learn. 
MFL: To contact with cultural aspects of the language 
Computing: To use repetition in algorithms.  

Library and book change day: Wednesday (for all 
Y6 classes). 

Boys PE Wednesday & Boys swimming Monday 
Girls PE Monday & Girls swimming Wednesday 

for all Year 6 classes   
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Value of the month:
Respect 
Islamic value: اإلحترام 
Learning Skills Focus
Innovate and Create
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The Oryx Online
PE and House Teams
24.06.22

Mrs. Sonia 
Teodoro

House Teams

Ignis
Ithai Mtengwa

8069 points

House Teams News

Miss Judy 
Murphy

Dear Parents and Students,  
 
Due to other events happening in school, PE and Swimming lessons will be cancel during the following 

days: 
● Monday, 27th June – PE and swimming cancel all day – Internal Sports Awards Ceremony 
● Tuesday, 28th of June – PE and swimming cancel all day – SVS Awards Ceremony 

 
PLEASE NOTE: 
Y6 extra swimming/PE lesson – Tuesday, 28th of June – Girls PE and Boys swimming (8.05am-9.40am) 
 
Swimming gala- FINALS: 
This week I would like to give a special mention to SVS primary swim squad for their amazing win at the 

Final swimming gala on Monday. It was a very competitive event that was only decided on the last race 

which it was down to their hard work and commitment to training all year

Terra
Zain Osman
8816 points

Aqua
Kinda Shody
6558 points

Aeris
Amaya Haroon

7988 points

Please view your Year Group page for swimming dates and PE days

 Thank you and well done to all applicants for the house captain, deputy captain and house 

ambassador roles. You have done an amazing job in your applications and the standard was 

incredibly high! You have made the decision of choosing successful applicants very very 

difficult.  
During the sports awards next week, the successful candidates will be announced and 

awarded their new titles.  
 
There will be an art competition running through the summer. You are invited to create a 

piece of art symbolising your house and house colours which we will add to a mural of all the 

houses. There will be more information on this on next week's newsletter.  
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REMINDERS:  
● Check the swimming dates of your child class  
● Send your child to school with PE uniform on PE and swimming days  
● Swimming kit: swim shorts or 1 piece swimsuit, swimming cap, goggles, flip-flops and towel  
● Practice with your child at home, how to dry their hair and body properly, how to get dressed, 

particularly the socks and shoes, and how to pack everything back in the swimming bag. 


